FONTAINE® INTRODUCES XCALIBUR EXTENDABLE DROPDECK TRAILER

SPRINGVILLE, ALABAMA -- Fontaine Heavy-Haul, the recognized technology leader and innovator in the lowbed and extendable trailer industry, is expanding their product line to include a new extendable dropdeck model that easily adjusts from 53 ft to 72 ft in length—the Fontaine Xcalibur™ Dropdeck.

The Fontaine Xcalibur Dropdeck is extremely versatile to handle a wide range of "unusual" loads. Adjusting the trailer length is fast and easy. The air actuated locking pins are deployed or released using the air controls inside the cab. A video at http://www.fontaineheavyhaul.com/video_xcalibur_extendable.html explains the operating procedure.

When you first see the Excalibur Dropdeck you get the impression that it is a ruggedly built, well thought out piece of equipment. The upper deck is 10.5 ft in length and features steel crossmembers on 18" centers to reduce weight while the lower deck crossmembers are on 12" centers for additional strength and durability. The lower deck height is only 34" and the length measures 42' 6" to give you a generous flat level cargo area—even when the trailer is not extended. Air and electrical lines are located inside the track for better protection, reduced maintenance cost and improved operating efficiency. Durable tridem axles feature air ride suspension. A two-part epoxy primer with a two-component protective urethane coating offer superior corrosion resistance. A flyer includes specifications and is available at the company website: www.fontaineheavyhaul.com.

Fontaine Heavy-Haul is the business unit of Fontaine that is focused on supporting lowbed and extendable trailer customers. Fontaine is the largest platform trailer manufacturer in the world producing a complete line of aluminum, steel and composite trailers for the flatbed, dropdeck, heavy-haul and military markets. Manufacturing facilities are located in Jasper, Haleyville and Springville, Alabama. Fontaine is a Marmon Highway Technologies/Berkshire Hathaway company. Marmon Highway Technologies (MHT) supports the transportation industry worldwide with a wide range of high-quality products and services. For more information contact April Payne, Fontaine Heavy-Haul, 5398 US Highway 11, Springville, AL 35146, 205-467-6171, www.fontaineheavyhaul.com.